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Serada? In Mexico 

Oh, the name doesn't ring a beli? Let me help you ont. 

Joseph Milteer, a 
of an ultre-rightist group 
tional Party for States 
Anericen Indepe! 

(Miemi), was very much interested 

vision of the Miami Police Departm 
the activities of this 
pursued under cover of a 

One of theix ablest underground operators Was & Man namec iiie Soner- 

sette. He got the assigamoat to infilgratc the natio ierarchy 

States Rights Party (as it was commonly called} and 

goings-on, Somersette again did a good job. Before tong, 

pal of Joseph Miiteer with whom he traveled all over the country, mostly im 

a truck owaed by the latter. 

In the course of these travels, Somereette learned as early as April 

196% that there was a plan afoot to Kill President Kennedy by means ofa. 

high-powered vifle firiug from an upper storey of a tall buliding. The agent 

of course promptly relayed this informatica te police headquarters in Mian2; 

he vas instructed to stay with Milteer as muck as ho could, which he did. At 

the side of the national leader, Somersevte attendedstate's Rights meetings 

from Gcorgia to Indiana and Tennessee. 

In Tennessec, the agent was introduced by his friend to a top Klan of 

ficial kaown to him only as “Brown.” He lcarned that “zrown™ was & hard-core 

underground terrorist whose previous exploits included the bombing of a Negro 

church in Birmingham, Ala., in waich four little girls were kiliesd and otker 

chiidven wounded. . 

On November 18, 1963, President Kennedy was due in Mian for a visit 

@hich caused tremors in the police department. For the planning included 

a motorcade through downtown Miami and the polies alrerdy knew that shere 

wag 2 plot to assassinate the President by shooting at him from a building: 

So iz order to be able to take proper preventive action, the Tntelligence 

Division instructed Somersette to invits Miltees to Miaxiend set him up 

. ently suspected of cerrorist aims 

You camace afferd to miss “The Dark Side of iyndoa B. JSonnsoal by “45 50) 
Joesten(Peter Dawaay, ltd., Londen, September 1968 ~ 272 pp., cloth, B F-- 



for a tape-recorded interview. 

Milteer accepted the invitation of his supposed friend and en November. 
9, 1963, the two men had a long heart~eto-heart tajk in the cream-colored 
parlor of Semersette's apartment in Miami. As Milteer relaxed in the big 
armchair which hie host had offered him, he was totally unaware of the fact 
that behind his chair there were some small holes in the wall. Inside these 
holes were wires which led to a box hidden on top of the refrigerator in 
the kitchen; that box was a tape-recorder which faithfully registered every 
revealing word the national leader said to his trusted friend. 

(The story of the Miani Tapes is widely known. even though some of the 
details set forth above as well as the full names of the tro men involved 
are revealed here for the first time. Detailed accounts of what was discussed 
by the two mon will be found in uy books “Oswald:The Truth", Chapter 35 and 
‘How Kennedy Was Killed", Chapter 13). 

In enswer to a direct question from Somersotte about the best way to "get" 
Kennedy, Milteer replied: “From an office building, with a high-powered 
rifie, and he added, “you don’t have to take a gun up there. You can sake 
it up in pieces.” Quite a good forecast, don't you think, Mr. Hoover? 

The most damaging remark Milteer made, however, was a direct reference 
to the Tennessee Klan leader "Brown" as the man who “is just as likely to 
get bim (President Kennedy) as anybody... he tried to got Martin Inther 
King... he followed him for miles and miles, and couldn't gst close enough 
to him. | 

Did I refresh your memory, Mr. Hoover? You remember the tape, don’s 
you? a sopy was pushed to you by the Miemi Police Department immediately 
after the recording end another went to your good friend dames J. Rowley, 
chief of the Secret Service. That was, I repeat, on November 9, 1963. Two 
weeks later, the President was murdered in Dellas in just the manner out- 
lined by Milteer to the police informer, | 

And what did you two gentlemon do with this devastating phece of evie 
dence, the Miami Tape? I'm sure you are not going to tell me. but I hope 
that some day you will have to answer that question at the bar of criminal 
ustice, for the tape proves beyond question that you and Rowley knew weil 

in advance what was planned. and did nothing to prevent it. 

fnd I hope the day will coma when a judge and jury will ask you anothe 

grilled by your service, the FEI, five days after the assassinati 

There will bo more questions: “Why wasn't the Tennessee Klan ie = 
"Brown" (you know his real name. for Somerectte revealed itito your agents 

4% e 
~ = - < . oa pe ee 

end Milteer confirmed his identity under questioning) arrested immediaz 

and brought to trial? 
a! 

“Why wasn't he picked up even after om April 4, 1968, this very same 
2 x tan} 

5} 

man, a participant in the Kennedy assassination,had khilied Dr. Marti 
. 3. 

o 

known it all along, that "Brown", not James Earl’ Ray, waa King's assassin. 

You cali yourself’ the director of a “law-enforcing agency," Mr. Hoover? 

The only Law you have been enforcing for these past five years is the 
dew of the jungle - as laid down by your fine friend, Lyndon B. Johnson. 

+ See also the lead story in TRUTH LETTER, Wo. 3 (the Faceless Prisoner 
of Memphis},
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MERALS SG uppress the key element of sensatio Ly ~ the 1 arriage “oF Sacquetine Kennedy to AS. Onas~ sis. ta all es tmilLabeioo and bloh-blan about this pocudiar aocial evont, HOt one word has appear ‘ed in print spelling out the true a50n why this pape faba gifted, smoked and idoliged woman chose an ugly old men with & wellee Sed . TATE. ; : ; aud Si imete ised 

| io EH lenaaaabentasas et 
en the keeper, virtually alone, ae the deadliest CEG. | 9 HO One knows better than Bsr where the shots cane ec chat shattered her riggs Sali Bead on Kovenber 22, 1963 and threw Bhm violentiy pais 2 baal ae Nata SS8Crn 3: ebyservations during cond, z : Commission that 

(exsential portion 
Axchives). 

Jackie hes known from ae 
nedy and way; she ag aiso kn 
ead Who gave Sirha 
ali of whom knew she 
i sean of farcthe rah gat L& Craven si tenon aid vers Baee “Robert ‘ dy and it conte — Sackie's lage either, fox as woke Fa Bissigd waptgts ac Usurper's head will ie uneasy. In a desperate attempt to cacape | | iuctable. gate, she threw herself into the stzong com oF % : thet she Tsl be sate on his ship and his private island, or veltind © . 3 eyguaras that wlll surround her fron NETesy s ane ges. Ske wLI Bo well 234 of the phony protection 22forded her so fos by Johnson's Seexct Pica see &® orgerai.sation uhich ac tively participated im the asasssi~ gation of her ciel hus vakto That's why sue marvled Onassis, a king in his ose Papi’ _ coumends the necessary men and vesousces bo abo his women 

tyndon | Bee Sohn Son end oe geng never WLSS an opportunity to hemzer home that greatest sar of modern uistor ted tant President Zonnedy was shot by ice Harysy Oswald by means of an Ltaliae oo fie which he had bought fron @ mailorder azus denier. Their effort 2: the Sicld boats every= thing previously seen in bypoctisy and epriceion , Zor the gun control Lay, | Which the Usurper has just Signed, specifically bans not only mean ordex Sales of all rifles, shotguns ete. shea per imported weapons ~ 29 Lf they were more chijest sonable cham the domestically produced ones. ! 

“ad the press, never to be pues by officlolidem ia brpoccrisy and distortion, enti fakis F Used the cegasion to affirm once more what every cdi- 
tor im the land ke news £0 be the bi ggese i3.c ever told, Pltmoan this Reuters 

dispatch trem Wastington, Gctoker 22, 1966: "2. & PROvLsios of the new iar 
bans imports of surplus allitary firearms such as tho Tickian isle used to 
assnssinate President Kennedy...” Shame on Renters, which ic after ali a Erie 
ti. Fatal BROvwes o QESRSY « Boe cires tly wumaer the Sininms oz the eur por,’ for t using 

che blatax’ | Gun contrel Saree tO hoodwink the werld once more about the 
vay Presiden e i one Was reaiiy Besacsino: ear 

idan De BLAS Pega te ' Romembor Memphis. seve Momonb divs BRESLOB oc 60 
ater, 

* soe "The Gose &gziuss the Kennedy Clans by Joachin eis 



in its issue of oct. 16, 2968, t 
cture that deserves te be immorteliged b haz shatting with an elderly man tl 

ground end carries this legend: 2 rele 
22 los Angeles with hi be 
Was = Na December 9. Sirhan 

¢ looking ni that pide: cmcetiatacay young toliow as he stands ae tovalt 3 f4ed, you'd hardiy guess thet this is the man who on June 5, 1968 brata dezed 2 Sonater Robert Kennedy and wounded five other rez 
ee thy is ray so happy with io Nermrete cortain Gexth: sentence hanging — his head Shae even a. rian, nonaid RNeage: "@ dare to commute? © reason is simple enough. Sir a a Cl A&-agont of many igo ctanding, {see p. 3) is confident that The Company, which rare ) oe as: . at Robert Kennedy, wath come to os rescus. The O©4, he £ L gar set kim one he! hock, in order to pratect es Be 
their | own free will, the poor beok reckons, hels g oing oe force ‘thea by ‘thie se spill the tices in court. that a) nappy Shougat, ine audeed!i It may ever have oocarred ke Sirken's employers who are ey, going to make sure that he doesn't spill any beans, in ae OF —— idan oe Way they?re S0Lng to do qt wiih be enough to wine anyhody's smoeth face. 

scieoieoal co sep aycor i amt pro: BO. 2 22 these Pinal 
Gays of his tenure « which a Moagher rhe pr donuribed s as “the hyphen “eae cwa Kennee 78 sinations!! “. me vary much concex aed about thie place Sa history. For one : a eee insti tated a departmental histories project under which cach agency of the federal government is to prepare a narrative history of ite activities ales; IB3's five years tee: Once, compiled, 
che: 38 jontearorne are ba ti pean i in the Lyndon B. Jeknacn absense Austin, 

. 3 335 ‘Aoaded apt has been attacked by Sen. John J.Wiliians one of es Pay esa ow Members of the Sonate as an attempt ae pur overta Texas version of imoricen history, one which “enphasiaes his achievements 
and forgets his mistekes.* And one which clocks his wuz 
have added, but of course he Giduit do B06 

Jehnson has elao enligted the sid of a numbor of veak-imeed o: MOne y+ 
Wise professors to heip him set up an Institute of pablac ALfaira at the Taide 
wersity of Texas that wid be designed primarily te eulogice the Johnson Ad- 
ministration. Aud he has let 2% be knowm that he intends to seyert to the 
“seaching scarcer which he abandoned in 2932 in order te become a fuli~tias 
Bolitict an ~ and a multimillionsire out of the public till fend the pocksts 
Of his oil magnate oo Rice University in Zou ston, Texes, has ai: dent 
offered him a job (ultich he aceds badly, poor man). I suggest Hasverd, Yai 
or Princeton follew aut by setting up a igs don B. Johnson Cueic ~ ia. Sanets } 

Sia Mesnwhide, Lady MeBird and her cteff director, Elizabeth Carpenter, are collaborating on a beck that is te strecs } Mthe funny side of the White _ House.“ Yes, LET has always beon a great far nymen a. Jobn F. Konnedy and Robert F. Foanedy aust be volling with mirth in their graves as they Sains of bis hilevious prank: 

* “three Assassinations by Sylvia Meagher (ine Tauori ty of One, Sepe i963) 

de re, tho Senator might 

Ss By 



The ane books by Joachin TRiLO GY 
analysis font d antorpretation of the John F 

anc } RI es > nations ( 
wah . Dr . a. BSG Lath £4 edad di les Sa ae SeletlS — Vile sis le 

Zt was bound to happen, of course: The moment ene of those inquix 
sitive reporters who had been sent out to pry into ene Seger and 
life of Robert Kennedy's assassin got wind of the gunman's true background 
and affiliations, the editorial iron curtain came dow with a beng, Sire 
ham an operative "of the _ Impossible! Why, that young Arab scamp killed 
Kennedy on his own impulse, because he hated *Terael so Mich. pon! t you 
see that's logical? 

How, I vélize that in stating flatly that Sirhan was in the employ 
of the GIA and had been given by that murderous agency the assignment to 
kill Robert Kennedy the moment he bed the erediesney within hie grasp, T 
am Laying myseif epen to she usual Challenge: Can you prove it? 

Hot in the sense that I covld produce documentary or photographic 
proof establishing beyond a shadow of doubt that Sirhan was working for 
the CLA (can this form ake proof ever be produced in a matter involving 
a secret intelligence service?) and that his Riscion W Was tO prevent a 
secord President Kennedy from resinvestigating the murder of the first. 

But there is such a thing ss circumstantial evidence and it is 
even used in a court of law, Combined with common sense anc logic, circun- 
stantial evidence cam be a formidable instrument in the ssarch for the 
truth. 

fhe oircumstantial evidence in the case, clearly inticating that 
Sirhen had oe working for the CIA for vears before he memeniprie aes Fo~ 
bert Keanody is both positive and negative in nature. Its positive side 

spolled out with dazzling clarity (for anyone with eyes to ee am 
eto articles by don Kimehe, a well-known British reporter specializing 
in Jear Eastern affairs, which appeared exclusively in the London Eve: 
Standazd and have nov, es a lmowiedge, been reprinted anywhere els ee. 

In the first | se two diepetehes, published on June 13,1968, 
md entitled "Eoboy: Riddlo ee. traps by Sirhan," Mr. Kimehe delete 

"Startling new evidence about the identity of tho man charged 
With wii: Lag Robert Zonnedy has been produced by an Arab gowernne ent. The 
government has been making an intensive inveati gation inco the background 

of Sirhan Biahera. 

"The now information, which is being communicated to the Unite 

tates authorities, may cpen up an eee new Line af inguir ¥ ata the 
motivation and organisation of the attack on Kennedy, It also indicates 

conusiierabie Warlaiion in the accounts so far given of Girkants past anc 

movements. 

| Before I E prosesd With Mr. Kimene's oer ist me wern the re 

der that he must of course cxert bis ability to read between the Lines » 

im a matter such as this. Neither the Evening Stenudard nor any other Eri- 

tish paper covid spell out in cele, bole letters what the Kimche dispatches 

quite unniatakeably reyoai: that Sirhem vas en agent of the CLA.(Fo be 

continued in the next issue of = ae EER. } 
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TRITH LEPTER is gubiashed every other week by soachim Joeate 

87-70 193vd Streot, New York 11432, “UEa. 


